
TM

Value born from passion.

Commitment = Satisfaction

Welltech  
MegaFI L L™

Welltech Total Water Management are Australia’s
leading specialists in Construction Water Supply.
Our Water Supply Division has a vast inventory of pumps, 
control equipment, pipelines and flow measuring equipment. 
When your project demands reliable turnkey construction 
water, Welltech has the solution.

 High-speed truck fill pump delivering 220L/sec out a 
turkey’s nest dam or any standing water source, all from 
the cab of the truck;

 Fully remote controlled, which speeds production and 
protects the operator during ingress and egress;

 Easy transport and self set up;

 CATERPILLAR® C2.2T T4i*/ 60 HP diesel engine;

 Hydraulic pump;

 Environmentally friendly, biodegradable Chevron Clarity 
AW46 hydraulic oil;

 Low fuel consumption - avg. 30L per shift;

 Our fast, highly skilled teams are available to mobilise 
our in-house fleet at a moment’s notice;

 You can be assured we will deliver as promised and you 
will be supported by Welltech’s guarantee of 
Commitment = Satisfaction.

Why Welltech MegaFILL™:
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Welltech MegaFILL™ 
Transportation Dimensions 
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Welltech MegaFILL™ 
Set Up Drawing With 2m Extension Spool



David Henderson

For over 30 years, David has been providing 

workable  solutions in an industry that requires 

absolute commitment.

David takes full accountability and responsibility 

for each and every project, ensuring company values 

and promises are kept. This gives our clients confidence  

that we will make decisions and will provide answers when  

they need them. 

David’s training in project and contracts management delivers peace  

of mind that Welltech and our clients are all on the same page with a clear  

understanding of strict deadlines, as well as project compliance duties and responsibilities. 

From an ambitious dream to reality. 
Once committed, Welltech are renowned for being finishers.  

“Our unwavering dedication and commitment to achieve the very best, 

drives us relentlessly towards the ever moving goal of absolute 

perfection.”

CEO David Henderson

Canning ale, WA 6155

National Head Office

61 Baile Road

V
+61 8 9353 1366

welltech.com.au

National Head Office  

+61 8 9353 1366

David Henderson (Solutions)  

0407 544 196

Zak Haines (Technical)      

0451 057 567

CONTACT US ANYTIME

“If you can’t f ind a solution elsewhere, you wil l f ind it here – guaranteed”.

Commitment = Satisfaction

https://www.welltech.com.au



